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feature

Meet the 
professionals

Who do you ask for help When looking for  
the right California loCation?  

liza foreman spoke to some of the people Whose 
job it is to find the right plaCe to shoot

T
HE STATE  of California covers close to 164,00 square 
miles, and its population is close to 40 million – that’s the 
same as poland, more than Canada and almost double the 
population of australia. thankfully a lot of those people 
have a great deal of experience in filming across this vast 

area, and are ready and willing to help those who haven’t. 
Veronique Vowell is one such person. over the past 12 years she has 

specialized in securing location in the los angeles area for tV series 
that aren’t necessarily set there. for example the police series Cold Case 
which ran on CBs from 2003 to 2010. Cold case was set in philadelphia, 
but shot in la. Why? 

“i think it’s the facilities. i think the studios and the production com-
panies, when they have multiple productions going, it’s actually easier 
for them if they are in la because they are able to have a more hands-
on approach,” Vowell says. “if the writers and showrunners are here in 
la and there are problems on another show and it’s in another state, 
there’s more of a divide – here if there are issues you can have a meet-
ing, you can have a face-to-face and you can be right there with the 
production almost immediately.”

recent work for Vowell has included aBC’s politi-
cal series scandal, again shot in la but set mainly in 
Washington DC – and for which she won the Califor-
nia on location awards (Cola) location manager 
of the Year award in 2013. “What i love the most 
about doing this series is the challenge, every week, 
that all of the locations have to look like Washington 
DC, Virginia or maryland. recent locations to feature 
in scandal have included the huntingdon Botanical 
Gardens in san morino, and exposition park and 
hancock park, both in la. 

nBC’s hit political series the West Wing is anoth-
er Washington-based story filmed in la – and Vowell 
has regularly turned to mike leon, location manager 
for that series, for advice on how to shoot la for DC. 
and there is further help available, too: “here in la 
we have a web group called locolist that was found-
ed by a commercials scout years ago and there are 
probably 500 location managers that scout on this 
chat room,” she says. “it’s wonderful sometimes 
when you are at a loss you can post a request and 
there are 500 brains that can come up with ideas of 
places we might have forgotten.”

producer and location manager Joe madalena is 
originally from rochester, new York. madalena 
worked in los angeles for 23 years, producing  com-
mercials, television and films, including fritz 
Kiersch’s Children of the Corn, Joel schumacher’s 
the lost Boys and Brian levant’s Beethoven.

in 1993, he moved to santa rosa, sonoma Coun-
ty and launched prime film sites, northern 
California’s largest locations database. it includes 
more than 4,500  listings, spanning thirty categories 
– including artisans and wineries – from sonoma, 
napa and marin counties.

one of his jobs is to find places that double as 
europe for the wellness-oriented  melaleuca Com-
pany and its sei Bella cosmetics line catalogs. “the 
sites are mainly privately owned villas or wineries in 
napa and sonoma that can double for italy or 
france,” he says.

these sites represent only part of his knowledge 
base. “having lived and worked in northern Califor-
nia for the past  twenty years, i have an encyclopedic 
memory of every location possibility in sonoma, 
napa and marin Counties that can match a client’s 
specifications,” he says. “this part of the state offers 
a wide range of scenery that is available within a rel-
atively short drive. in sonoma County you have 
access to the pacific, redwood national park, ranch-
es, farms, world-class wineries and vineyards, all 
within a two-hour drive from the Golden Gate.”

ABC’S 
SCAndAl,  
shot in LA,  
set in DC
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for the hBo series luck starring Dustin hoffman. he 
also likes the foresthill Bridge in auburn, which was 
used in the opening sequence in rob Cohen’s XXX 
with Vin Diesel

“it spans the north fork of the american river at 
the confluence of where the north and middle forks 
meet up. it is the highest bridge [deck height] in Cali-
fornia and the fourth highest bridge in the Us,” he 
says.

Jeffrey t. spellman, the location manager for the 
CBs series Criminal minds was born and raised 

in addition to the California film Commission, madalena cites cham-
bers of commerce, film-permit offices and real-estate websites as good 
places to scout.

Gregory alpert’s career has taken him countrywide but some of his 
favorite locations are in California.

for todd phillips’ the hangover part iii, alpert was awarded the 
Cola location professional of the Year award – studio features for 
2013.  

some of his favorite spots include la Casa pacifica in san Clemente, 
the former Western Whitehouse of president richard nixon. others 
include the santa anita park, which served as the main home location 

SouTHErn CAliforniA stAnDs in for southern europe for A sei BeLLA CosmetiCs AD 

///
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KEEP IT IN CALIFORNIA
aNOtHer COLa winner this year is Caleb Duffy, who won Location 
Professional Of the Year – Independent feature film, for Steven 
Soderbergh’s Behind the Candelabra. Duffy recently served as location 
manager for Disney’s Mcfarland, set in the San Joaquin Valley in Kern 
County. In Mcfarland, directed by Niki Caro and starring Kevin Costner, 
a track coach in a small California town transforms a team of athletes 
into championship contenders. Duffy’s work has taken him to a range of 
locations including Palm Springs, Central California, Los angeles and 
Long Beach. But some of his best new discoveries are indoors. alongside 
favorite spots that include Black’s Beach in San Diego, he recently filmed 
inside the Getty Museum for thor. “the Getty Museum had never had a 
production so there was an unknown there and it went off perfectly. 
Black’s Beach in San Diego is a State Park so there are always challenges 
including animal preservation issues; it is a California Condor habitat,” 
he says, but adds: “anything that can be kept in California is an 
advantage.” 
 

BlACk’S BEACH, sAn Diego: ChALLenges inCLuDe AnimAL preservAtion issues

in seattle, Washington. as a child, he traveled the state with his father, 
John spellman, who was County executive and Governor of 
Washington.

“as an intern in the local film office, hollywood producers discov-
ered that i had a knack for knowing the area and having a creative eye,” 
he says.

While studying at the evergreen state College, he managed his first 
pilot for aaron spelling productions. “on graduation, i moved to los 
angeles and was lucky to manage my first big show, airwolf. i am cur-
rently enjoying working on my ninth season of Criminal minds,” he 
says.

in the series, the fBi Behavioral analysis Unit investigates a crime 
in a different american city each week. Criminal minds films regularly 
in los angeles, Glendale, altadena and santa Clarita.

“somehow we are always inevitably filming our greenbelt shows 
(Washington, oregon, midwest and ‘Back east’) during the dry brown 
summer and our dry southeast shows during the moist and green win-
ter,” spellman says, letting readers into a small secret. “our series carries 
plenty of cut brush, shrubs and trees to help us with the cheat.”

and the show has also made some friends, who have helped with 
an inevitable problem here: parking. “Being a ninth-season show we 
carry a tremendous amount of equipment and vehicles with us on a 
daily basis,” he says. “it is becoming more difficult to find nearby park-
ing for our circus. fortunately, neighbors are happy to rent out their 
yards and driveways for all of our accessories.”

a few seasons ago the Criminal minds alaskan episode shot in fra-

zier park in California’s Kern County. “With snow on 
the peaks behind us, we worked with all of the mer-
chants and neighbors in creating our fantasy. it 
seemed like the whole town came out. our cast let 
the local kids hang out with them on the set and the 
crew enjoyed the hotels, dining and nightlife,” spell-
man says.

the show may even have made local history: “for 
the obligatory docks and float plane arrival we filmed 
on terminal island in the los angeles harbor. With 
the assistance of the port of los angeles, filmla and 
the Coast Guard we landed our plane in the harbor. 
no one locally could recall that ever being done 
before.”  

for spellman, some of the positives in California 
include adaptability. “We can be at Daytona Beach 
in florida, the desert of afghanistan, the rocky 
mountains and the national mall in Washington D.C. 
all within an hour,” he says.

But filming here has had its problems. he recalls 
a day that he managed a film that was directed by, 
and also stared, Dennis hopper.

“We shot in a very exclusive condominium in 
marina Del rey. most residents didn’t even know we 
were there. a well-known sitcom actor who lived in 
the building came to the set and schmoozed with 
Dennis for several hours. the next morning we 
learned that he had actually complained about us 
filming there.”

the bigger the talent, the bigger the problem?
But as with filming in any part of the world, the 

local people and environment must always be the 
nº1 consideration of any production. “it is a fine high-
wire balancing act filming in California. You must 
listen and address the concerns of all the affected 
neighbors and communities while still fighting to 
achieve maximum access and success for the show. 
it is not possible to make everyone happy, but that 
doesn’t mean that we should stop trying.”

spellman speaks for many when he says that in 
recent years California’s production industry has 
seen some quiet – even tough – periods despite being 
the cinema capital of the world. But business is good 
right now. “it is now crazy busy here in town and we 
are back to the good old days of fighting for locations. 
When Criminal minds finally finishes its tremendous 
run, i sure hope that it stays busy locally.”

and one of the reasons it’s “crazy busy”? “We 
have the best crews in the world. i hear this from 
countless directors and producers.”

“los angeles mayor (eric) Garcetti and the state’s 
newly appointed ‘film Czar’ tom sherak, are show-
ing great support for the film industry, according to 
spellman. “filming is just as important as other sub-
sidized industries that maintain the California 
economy.”

mike fantasia worked for 13 years as a realty spe-
cialist for the Us fish and Wildlife service as well as 
the Us forest service, when one day steven spiel-
berg visited the small town in montana where he was 
based.

his career made a full turn. “suddenly, i became 
a location manager,” fantasia recalls – and his cred-
its, which include Catch me if You Can, memoirs of 

a Geisha, indiana Jones and the Kingdom of the Crystal skull and the 
amazing spiderman, suggest that he made the right decision.

today he works primarily in los angeles. But fantasia’s career has 
also taken him to some “far-flung” and “magnificent” locations in the 
Golden state.  

his favorite spots include the fitzgerald marine reserve in moss 
Beach, san mateo County park which lies south of san francisco, and 
the sierra mountains. “moss Beach is one of the most spectacular loca-
tions anywhere,” he says.

as for northern California’s beaches: “there is a mix of sand and 
rock outcrops that are some of the most beautiful in the world. Death 
Valley has a variety of looks that can double for arid locations world-
wide,” he says.

it doesn’t stop there. from seashores to deserts, forests, dunes, 
mountains and a range of locations in los angeles and southern Cali-
fornia, he is a big fan. “We have a fantastic diversity of locations, and 

we have the best trained and most plentiful crews in 
the world.”  

But such is the appeal that securing a permit can 
sometimes be a problem. “some locations are over-
shot and some are burned out,” he says. “But we’ve 
been filming in California for over a hundred years. 
if it’s in the script, we can find a way to do it in 
California.”

from the thousands of places one can research 
locations, which includes photo archives, historic 
photo databases and county and local film offices, he 
has a favorite: the California Coastal records pro-
ject, which offers a breathtaking compendium of 
photos of the coastline from oregon to mexico taken 
from a helicopter.

he also points to the California film Commis-
sion’s locations database as an important “one-stop 
shop” for permitting state properties. “most impor-
tantly, they step in when we’re having problems and 
serve as an advocate for filmmakers when we need 
their clout.”  

other positives include California’s production 
services industry. “it is unparalleled and unmatched 
anywhere in the world,” he says. “if you suddenly 
find you need a need a crane, camera or prop, it’ll be 
delivered within hours.” the same goes for wardrobe, 
vehicles, grip and electric supplies. “it is a stone’s 
throw away.”•

pull quote please  
“xxxxxxxx xxxx so we 
shot it in LA. we couLd 

hAve sAved money if we 
hAd shot (eLsewhere), 
but it wouLd not hAve 

xxxxxxxxxx.”


